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THE ESTANCIA NEWS.
Estancia, Tokuance County, New Mexico, Friday,

Volume V.

THE 6GUN1Y TflFT & SHERMAN CARRY NATION

DEMOCRAT

BflliKlGUEfl FROST SPflRKSSMTFlRE
By Majorities ranolno up to Four Hundred and
Fiitu votes. School Superintendent and
One commissioner Glose

BOSS

RULE,
semi-offici-

Mrs. Harry Averill had quite a
The grand barbecure and rally
arranged by the bed republicans scare last night at the Valley
last Saturday was as near a Hotel, which after investigation
'
'frost" as it could well bo. Plenty proved nothing more than intense
of beef, bread and coffee was pre-- ' sparking. She had retired at the
pared to satisfy a small sized usual hour, leaving several of the
army and sufficient was still cn young folks sitting around a good
Some
hand in the evening to furnish fire in the dining room.
rations for several squads for time later (or earlier) the fire
weeks. For some unexplained having died down, each of the
reason the people other than a said young people being too busy
crowd of sch ol children, did not to replenish it, the crowd found
seem anxious 1o Ktroll oat to the that love in this altitude is a poor
í
:, but !lt- - foot warmer, someone volunteerPark i'or
the fire, and brought
tended to business in town.
ed to
The spooring winch was adver-thi- s the oil can. After the oil had been
tised for the afternoon did not poured into the stove and a match
occur until in the evening, when applied, a sharp report was heard,
some three Cozen peoph listened and each, upon looking into the
to República"! oratory as expound-- ' other's facé, thought himself at
ed by Judfi e Do! n ier of Estan-- a Masque Ball. Mrs. Averill rush-ciand r.ttnroey Eer!?hpn of ed down stairs on her crutch,
Santa Fe, at t'r; Methodist fearing the worst, but was pleas- Church. Juí.'.íimv from the elec- ed to learn that nothing worse
tion returns of Tuesday, the vot- had happened than faces, walls
ers were not greatly fired with furniture, etc., had been seriously blackened. Mrs. Averill resumenthusiasm of the speakers.
Brea Mines are
ed her rest, while the young peooccurences in the crowded eastern ple continued trying to get warm.
sections, but the Andrews fol
Rev. A. M. Steele, pastor of
lowing was the first !o inaugurate
M. E. Church will preach at
them iu the Estancia Valley.
taneians arc too wdl fed on juicy the local church next Sunday
to gorge themselves (ning at 7:30 o'clock. Everybody
is invited to come.
on bread and meat.

Doubtful

and

havim; paid a cent
taxes to- support.
wards its
For the council in the district
wm.iwfl f.f ho prttmrios of Tor-- !
ranee, Lincoln and Otero, John
Y. ilewilt received a majority in
county. In his home county
if Lin.'nln ho víwivpd si main;-;ty of about one hundred votes,
;o that his election is assured,
i.he county of Otero being normally democratic.
Several of the candidates on
the republican ticket made
and are considered good
men, but a number of the voters
expressed themselves that these
were in bad company, and voted
the democratic ticket more in
voting against the patry bosses
than against the candidates
It has been understood
that the losses relied to a great
extent upon the "goodness" of
these men to elect the whole of
the ticket, and gave them places
I

re-sta-

'

: --

semi-occasion-

them-selve-

Es-!t-

iTJriTORWE

through the scheme and gave it
the reception it deserved.
Probably the greatest surprises
were in the precincts of Torreón
and Tajique. Tajique precinct is
the place where two years ago,
the election officials refused to
accept ballots from those who de-red to vote the Democratic
ticket, until about three o'clock,
when the judges decided to accept the ballots, but told the
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ANDREWS

missing precincts

Reports from the National
Election give Taf t & Sherman
the majority of the popular vote,
a vote equal in most states to
that received by Roosevelt four
years ago. The electorial vote for
Taft will be close to 300 out of a
total of 454. Incomplete returns
from the various states in which
members of the congress are to
be chosen this fall, show that the
majority will be republican.
Several states are as yet doubtful, but sufficient returns are
complete to assure republican
majorities.
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cincts)

:

County
Bernalillo
Chaves
Colfax
Dona Ana
Eddy

Andrews

Larrazolo

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Luna
McKinley
Mora

558
65
178

633

524'
77
28

127.
133

211

90

Otero

543
150

Quay
ftio Arriba
Roosevelt

'Sandoval
San Juan

782'
700

124

San Miguel
Santa Fo

702
388

"Socorro
"Taos

350

Sierra

Torrance
'Union
Valencia

:,,

710

Grant

The latest reports on the vote
for Delegate to Congress give
Andrews a majority of some five
or six hundred votes. In this report however, several of the
counties have not as yet been
heard from, the returns simply
having been estimated. These
estimates are, in several instances, not reliable, as for example
the county of Torrance. Although
on Tuesday night, the report was
señt in that Torrance county
would give a majority of not less
than three hundred for Larrazolo,
the estimates sent out from
headquarters placed the county
at one hundred. As far as heard
from to da.e, the majority of
Larrazolo in this county is 84
votes, but the reports still place
it at two hundred. If the same
estimate of other counties is as
this, the alleged majority of Andrews will be wiped out or almost so. Probably the exact result will not be known until after
the official canvass of the returns
by the county commissioners of
the various counties, and the
territorial boa-- next week. In
the mean time bote Demoerats
and Republicans are claiming
the victory.

140
231

297;
250
1,304

5,185
Totals
Majority for Andrews

4,110
1,075.

Obituary oí Emcru Arnold Shirleu- -

Like a beautiful bud kissed by
,
Little
frost in the
June-time-

Emory Arnold Shirley was touch
ed by the dark messenger at the
home of his grandparents, leaving his fond parents, kindred
and friends startled and
Little Emory had just
turned his fourth year and was a
picture of perfect health and radiant, happy childhood, until
stricken with fever three weeks
ago. The severe illness proved
too much for him and so weakened his system that on October
29th he ceased to struggle, and
late in the afternoon, he quietly
and peacefully closed his eyes
and sunk into eternal rest.
Little Emory left many fond
friends in Oklahoma, who will
giievehis loss and will sympa
thize with his bereaved parents
and relativeSi as win their newly
mad(J friends in and near Estan.
cja
"Our young and gentle friend
whose smile
Made brighter summer hours,
Amid the frosts of autumn time
Has left us, with the flowers.
grief-stricke-

d

35 876
23 2 108 698

will do,

admit that they would not be
surprised should they change''
the result in the county 100
votes either way.
The following is the table up '
tojnidnight last night (counties.
marked with a star are incom- '
plete and majorities are estimat- ed from precincts thus far re- - f:
ported, and the returns of two
years ago from the missing pre- - .'

, ,
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MAJORITY

CLAIMS

85114

(Friday's Albuquerque Journal.)

t

camps
and the camp
ouuu from a third now on its
10 lU.
way i rom Aiuuqucrque 1.
iue
eastern end of the line, the long
delayed cm traction of the A1- buquef'iuc Eatern railroad is to
begin fit once, and from both ends
of the line. A short spur is to be
built at enci from the Santa Fe
tracks at Tijeras avenan to the
site of the New Mexico Central's
m:.teri;tl ya'ds r.ud this work
wiil be under way next week.
Construction nrtchinery and material for this end of the line aie
now cn their way to Alouquercp e
expected line will
Married on Wednesday evenin. and the
n Estancia, V. D. Ewing and soon be a
Bessie Lee Ellis, Justice R. J. Journal.
Misbett officiating. Mr. and Mrs.
Ewing are both well known in
the city, the former being a mem- - On last Saturday afternoon
her of the firm of Ewing & Wood, Rev. A. M. Steele, juined in bom! s
while the latter is a daughter of of matrimony, A.B. McKinley and
Mrs. Ellis, proprietress of the Miss Minnie Fisher, both of the
Ellis Cafe. The young folks of Torreón country west of Estanthe city gave them a rousing cia. Mr. and Mrs. McKinley will
charivari last evening at their make their home on the farm
near the ancint M xican town,
nwly established home.
Wh
ready
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COUNTY ELECTION RETURNS

N
O. A. Larrazolo
W. H. Andrews
M. P Metealf fi

si

which the returns showed was
done. In this same precinct this
year, the returns show that a
was polled, alvote of ninety-onmost evenly divided between the
two tickets, the small majorities
being sometimes on one side and
sometimes on the other. At Torreón, two years ago the vote was
about twen! y to sixty- five in favor
of the republicans, this year the
vote shows majorities all the way
votes for the
up to eighty-foudemocratic candidates. Throughout the whole county, scratched
tickets predominated, prolonging
the work of counting the returns.
The work oT tallying the returns
was increased and prolonged on
account of the manner in which
the ballots were printed. The
names were differently arranged
on each parly's ballots, and none
( (informed to the arrangement of
(i.e names of offices in the
books. In Estancia where the
heaviest vote was polled, four
lumdivd and three votes, the
counting was not completed until
after four o'clock Wednesday
mormure

a

1

'

good-race-

poll-defe-

Immense Popular Vote Given Teddy's Nominee
oí Electoral Vote!
s
Will Have

I

IS OVERTHROWN

Incomplete and
returns from all but three of the
sixteen precincts of Torra'. ice
county show that every candidate
on the Democratic Ticket received majorities at the election last
Tuesday, with the exception of
candidate for Superintendent oí
Schools, who ties with his op
ponent. The three precincts ye"
to be heard from are Palma,
Punta and Duran. In the latter
precinct a majority of ten votes
was given the republican candidate for superintendent and a
majority of four votes the republican candidate for assessor,
the democratic candidates carrying off the rest of the majorities.
Palma returned a democratic ma
jority at the last election, and
will probably do so a?ain. While
Punta at the last election returned a small majority for the republican ticket, on account of
the influx of settlers into the
precinct recently it is expected
to return a small democratic majority this year.
The election of the superintendent is in doubt, as also that of
commissioner in the third district,
where J. A. Will, the democratic
candidate has a majority of nineteen votes over his opponent,
Pedro Lucero y Torres, with the
three precincts yet to figure on.
The majorities pi ven the successful candidates run from a
few votes to about four hundred
and fifty, which was given Julius
Meyer, our next sheriff. It was
conceded from the day of the
nomination, that no one in the
county could defeat Meyer for
sheriff, the only question being
The
the size of the majority.
majority is merely a deserving
tribute and cre dit to an honorable
man.
E. W. Roberson will be the
next probate clerk of the county,
his vote standing right at the
thousand mark, with hi-- opponent's only a little moro than
half as much. In the Estancia
precinct Roberson received a ma
jority of exactly three hundred,
while in Mcintosh he received all
but six votes. Candido Padilla
has been chairman of the Republican County Central Committee
until the recent convention, and
forced his nomination for clerk.
It was freely predicted that his
name on the ticket would mean
to the party in the county,
but some of his nearest friends
.declared he could carry them to
Victory.''' "The people still rule"
hut not as did Candido.
a
maue
tjancuaate
Mieiton
splendid race, considering the
fact that he had hardly recovered
from an attack of typhoid fever
at election time, and was on ac
count of this prevented from
making anything of a campaign,
Larrazolo's majority in the
county is now over three hundred
votes and when the complete
returns are in. will grow to almost
350 votes. The paid employes of
Andrews failed to deliver the
county for him as they declared
they would do, the voters easily
seing through the falsity of the
man who is credited with having
creitetj the county, but never
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With complete returns from
countwenty of the twenty-fiv- e
practicalties in New Mexico and
Gollier
re
y complete returns from the
maining ff ve, the figures receiv
ed by the Morning Journal up to
John W. Collier of Estancia
midnight last mgnt muieaie
has been appointed a member of
W. II. Andrews has receiv- the Territorial Mounted Police that
ed a majority of 1,075 votes.
by Governor Curry, on last Fricounties from
Of the five
day, with headquarters at Estanincomplete.
are
which returns
cia. Mr. Collier was for some
in the Andrews column,
time a member of the Force, be four are
they are Sandoval, Socorro, Taos
fore engaging in the butcher
In all ol ttiese No paling of the cheek of bloom
and Union.
busi:KE3 here, and has always
counties, with the exception ot
Forewarned us of decay;
been rc'ied upon as an able and
Sandoval, the complete returns No shadow from the silent land
effk-nt officer.
are not expected to change the
Fell around the little ones way.
esult more than 100 votes either
m
r
light of his young life went
11
way.
ciaim The
Evangelist
Detained
ine uepuoiicans
down,
that Sandoval county's majority
As sinks behind the hill
will go as high as 800, while the
glory of a setting sta- rThe
Rev. and Mrs. Montgomery, Democrats claim that the missing
suddenly, and still.
Clear,
the singing evangelists, who were precincts in the west will reduce
advertised to assist in the special the Republican majority to 600. As pure and sweet, his fair brow
seemed
gospel services at the Methodist It now stands at TOO.
Demo
county
as the sky;
in
Eternal
the
one
The
Church have been detained in
like
which
And
brook's low song,
column,
re
from
the
cratic
Santa Fe, the meetings there
voice
is
Rio
incomplete
his
Ar
arc
turns
continuing longer than was antici
A sound which could not die.
pated. They will arrive in Estan riba. The closest estimate that
night
formed
was
last
be
could
cia on Monday next and will reThe blessing of his quiet life
The Demomain during the coming week 150 for Larrazolo.
Fell on us like a dew,
The meetings this week have crats claim that the full returns And good thoughts, where hii
been well attended and the pas will increase this majority by
footsteps pressed,
tor is ncmiraffed with the inter- - 100.
ine KepuDlicans are Like fairy blossoms grew,
nrttnltly in doubt aa to what the
(Continued on ltet page)
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IF you are looking for a business

11
in

eME

or a place to file

Land,

Government

on

CEDARVALI

T

the Estancia Valley, in Torrance County, New Mexico. Many lines of business open, such

as are to be found in a new town.

CEDARVALE

the Santa Fe Central Railroad,

is on

The founding of

miles from Willard, and twelve miles from Torrance.

twenty-fiv- e

i

opening

CEDAR-VAL-

E

makes the Famous Gallinas lands accessible to homeseeker. These are the richestlands
!

of the Estancia Valley, bordered by the Gallinas. Pinos and Cameleon mountains and the
sa Jumanes, conditions insuring always a bountiful rainfall.

:

:

:

Me-

:

The Land is Level and Free from
Sand, Gyp and Hlkali. Water is
Wood is Plentiful.
Abundant.
If you want land, come wrhile you have a great body to select from.

8

If you want a place to

engage in business, you will find lots cheap and the opportunity here.

The last

homestcad-in-

g

Locations made by theTownsite Co. and guaranteed.

proposition in the Estancia Valley.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

The Benefit:? of Modern Plumbing:

m

One of the most general
approved ideas of modern
plumbing is that of installhif

r
mm
i

i

i)

J)cp;irtiii(!i)t of tho Interior,
U. tí. Lamí Oilieo ;it Santa Fe, N,M,
Si'ít.í'inb;.'r
I), IPOS
XotiriMH
fiivon tliat Andrew J tín'cn
í'Í Kstaiici i, X. ft)., lias lilfd in.! k'O of his
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jF, in
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.)!' hi.
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lie

supplied with hot and
cold running water in the sleeping apartments and dressing chambers of the individual members of the household.
lavatories

one-pie-

The

benefits derived from this arrangement will not only be found necessary to
modern living, but also prove a source of
convenience and comfort to the occupants.

n k Soif
Satire
N..t..üiii,'l j, Williams till
ír)

Send for a copy of booklet "Modern
Lavatories," which shows the complete line of "taBííaftl"
Lavatories with approximate pnces m detail.
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Santa í:e,
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CONTEST

C
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for

MOTIOE

Ueparl ini'iit of f!i' liiterioi'
Unite i Statvs Land Ollico Smitn Fe, N M
Octolwr 10, HWS
A sufticient content iftídavit having
en
ies of bees. Fine modern home, six rooms
in thi9 ofiice by MnryJ. Mcliriun of Muun-tainuiN 11 conlo.-tan- t,
ar;aiti:t homcslead
good store house, stable for ten horses,
entry No 9;i2, made May 2 loOo for ne'i sw
large corral and all out buildings. Every s1 sel-- Section 20 and nel-- nel-- Section 20,
Township 4 I), Karji;i) 0 e, by EiUvar W. Serrín
thing in first class shape.
Couteatee, in wiiich it is allojd tluit ta'd Ser-riThis farm will pay $2,000 net this year.
has wholiy abandttued paid lrimi for Uiori'
Apples alone b:-in$f00 to $1,000. This than six moni lis; that ho has sold the improvements and left the country, raid parties are
is one of the most beautiful farms in hereby uotiíied to appear, respond, and offer
New Mexico and a money maker. Price cvidenco toucliinji said allegation at 10 o'clock
a m on Dec 18, lOOS before Johu V. (,'orbett, V.
$0,000. Easy terms. Write for particu- S. Court Commissioner at Mountainnir, N M
lars. Address X, care of News, Estancia, (and that liual heariiiR will beheldat lOo'clock
a m on Dec 110, 1008 before)
the Resistor anil
48-t- f
N. M.
Receiver at tho United States Laud Ofiice in
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Not coal laud
The said contestant having, in a proper ii 11' i
davit, Hied Oct 12. 100H. set, forth facta which
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
that after duo diligence poi'soual service
Department of tho Interior
of this notice can not bo made, it is hereby
TJ. S. Land Olliceat Santa Fo, N.M.
ordered and directed that such notice be niveu
Octoherlfth, lOOS
by duo and proper publication f
Notice is hereby givon that Briíham Y Duke
i!. lime) Jt. Otero, Register,
of listónela, N. St., hits filed notice of his inFred Muller, Receiver
tention to mnko Final Commutation Proof, in
Euppovt of h6 claim, viz : Homestead Entry No
MM (02204) niado February 10th i90S, for the
N. M.( has
e's seü Soction 2;i and the w'í sw'i Soction 21 F. F. Jennings, Willard.
Township 6 n Kaugn H o, and that eaid proof
in his land office pracbeen
successful
w 11 bo mado beforo Minnie llrnmback at Estice. If needing an attorney, see
tancia, N M on November 27th, 1008
llonamea tho following witnesses to prove
31-thim.
f
hiu continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
of, tho land, viz :
(ieorKG B Finley, John D. Cliiklers, Earnest A
Duke, Johnson Pence all of Estancia, N M,
Manuel R.Otsro
Register,

.

YACK; 'ir
uiuiiUfoat j.atic
any other tit J.

M.

Fine Fruit ami Allulla
FVi'm on the Rio Granda in northern
New Moxico. Three miles from Railroad
50 aces, all in alfalfa. COO large
bearing fruit trees, 15 years old. Plenty
of water for irrigation. Over 100 colon-

of 15 yea:':,

iKG,
puncture?.,

N .

i.:ü il

School

A

FOR SALE

v.--

'

ati.'i.-i-

M

Ii. f 'i,

Ware

All Plumbers Sell "Standard"

II

Ata

Academy

E. Ewlng,

DENTIST

will be in Estancia on Monday and TuesThis distressing disease results from day of each week, bee inning July 13th,
a disordered condition of the stomach, 1908. Office at the Valley Hotel. Home
and can be cured by taking' Chamber- ofiice, Willard, N. M.
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. Get
Tetter, Salt Rheum and Eczema
a free sample at Estancia Drug Company and

try it.

One applicaAre cured by Chamberlain s Salv
tion relieves the itching and burning seHsatiefti.

I

i

1

AG AIN STOCKING UP
rE are again stocking up. New Goods
arriving every clay, and will soon be
able to serve our customers in the same old
way.
Your patronage Solicited

Drug

Estancia
Estancia

The Brooks

Cold Tire Setter
Mr

-

Company

New Mex

The Brooks Cold Tire Settler com
presses the metal cold. No burnt or
charred felloe surfaces to wear away,
but a hard wood surface instead; no
steam and water-soakefelloes to shrink
away and loosen the tire;noburnt paint
to replace. It gives just the amount of
dish required. No overdishing, no guess
work bout it. Call on J. W. Wagner,
the blacksmith and see the machine
work.

The NEWS tells all about the Valley

ft Mcintosh Item.

The Estancia News

E. B. lini:r,back

PaMUlied very Fridny by

Speckmann,
Editor and Proprietor.

P. A.

Subscription:
Per Year

50

Strictly iu Aiirnnci".

5

Single Copy

cents.

AT LAW
ATTCSNEY
Last Saturday evening as I was
wending my way to the peaceful city Setaneia.
Nw Mtxic
of Mcintosh, I happened to meet a jolly
crowd constating of George Torrance,
CHARLES R. LA5LEY,
the Melti tosh liveryman, Tommy White,
L A WVER
the hardware man, Miss Iliklred Soper
and her Illinois friend, Miss Pearl Gal- Estancia,
lager. They wore making the frosty
New Mexico.
Real Estate.
air ring, singing, "We're tenting to

night on the Ililltids Farms." They
communications ir.us: be
me they wero on their way
the rinme and address informed
a visit to their old respected Auntfor
Pl,,1''c''-(inof writer, no' r.ccrsri'y for
,
Miss Henrietta PotU. I shall follow
A hn' f r Our proleciion.
i
the crowd and tell what took place
the
,'t
i
Iress all CMMiii'imcaiion

Physican

Optician

and

Soper & Hart.

REAL ESTATE
Physician

Mcintosh. N. M.

G. Boyd.

Dr. Edward
&

Surjeoa

Plioiif Ke. U
,

T'lkor

RnMonra

Jennings,

I

1

wrK.'lÍAKT

R. O.SOPER

Estancia, N.M.

Offii

All

F.

i

W. H. MASON

Dldg.

Estancia, N. M.

Oppo.it,

H. E Church

n.

As we drove up, we saw a wee,

NEWS,

Attraey-tt-la-

Will Practice in All Court

wee Willard

light and hollered, "Hello," eo's not
fí. M. ta "skeer hor."ll at once we hearda
faint, fi(juca',:y voice answer "Küm in."
mutii.il Jumniry I,
Knterril nn n'cmi
And
when we went in we found her in
HKrt, In tlio
at I'.utniH'ni. N. M., under
tin Ael.nf Cim:;rfM of Miucli H. li'a
her shack, comfortably situated with
a roarin' good iiro and knitth' in the
The "small boy" made himself same "old way."
Afte;- we h ( been there a while, old
conspicuous by his presence on
Auntie
;iid, "Let's have supper and a
last Saturday nfclit in Estancia,
cup
little
of tay." So the old creatine
altho no serious damage resulted.
rustled
around
and drew out her two
Some of the citizens who never
by
and
of all the good things
were boys, took exception to the
old
the
lady
had
to
cat! I'll name a few
prakns, and possibly a few things

w

-

New

-

-

Mexic.

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

Estancia,

Pliusician

l:REí) ÍÍ. AVERS
Attorney nn;l

post-nflic-

-

Offlco lir.nrs

since we were a
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Sunboarn
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saie Stable .......
Livery,

tho traall occa-

Rigs furnished
veling public for
sions at reasonable rates.

MILTON
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N. M.

ESTANCIA,
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All kiiiilo o! Wol'.i
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u

Caarute-.-al "vVork WIU-IÍ-

Trio.

imd Brick or
l'i.rt li.ilico.
It

AN INSURANCr
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RAILROADS
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i.vi'r.-prett-
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iilBLE

Moore & Torrance

Lumber and Building Material

í

Matched Flooring and Ceiling. Bevel Siding. '
Quarter Round. Windows and Doors. Laths.
Screens, Shingles. Ah Grove Lime.

"

Proprietors

and Feed

Livery

AGENTS

Reeves

Rigs Furnished for all

AklNTOSH, N,

Cochrane Brothers,

9

M

0
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Goods always

,

i
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NEW MEXICO.

THE

WOLFE STUDIO
S. 2nd St

113

of all kinds

Pictures

at Reasonable Prices
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Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
Office,
ordet i at
No-a'-

ii

Il.it'. 'h iitore).
welcome.
W.ibIi, N.

The ftffaii-- of this Bank are under the direct supervision of our
Board of Directors who are all men who have been successful in their
various lines of business. They take a pride in conducting the affair
of the Bank in the same safe and progressive manner as they conduct
their private affairs. Here are their names:
H. B. Jones, President, Duncan McGillivray, Vice President,
A. B. McDonald, John Becker, John W. Corbett.
i:
Your money is safe when guarded by such a body of men
s

Paint ng

p."

I'. il.'!l

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

WB2S3Ei

Ca:!!'')i!!i church.

h JLI6HT Wv'M'HO

Itam again.

the best and guaranteed as represented.

ESTANCIA,

9

--

"harmony." "Harmonizing" by
outside parties has been rebuked
efficiently, and probable attempts
in this direction will not be made

Company's Machinery.

i

t

port any nominee that the party
bosses may choose to namj, regardless of the fitness, capability
and competency of the nominee,
was most decisively shown in
the election on last Tuesday. In
all' parts of the cou'ity the ballots
were badly scratched, showing
that the voters wvre looking mo, e
to the man than tne patty, wni e
a large number expressed themselves freely to the effect that
they would supp rt no ticket
named by party bosses, whether
in the county or a boss of a
neighboring county who take a
hand in the affair for the sake of

&

FOR

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.

th-.t-

That the voters of

.

9
O

í

During the past few weeks we
have devoted most of our sp ice
to matters pertaining to good
government, (.specially in county
affairs. For this vt have no apology to make, as we consi icrgood
officials and good government of
vital importance to the valley a; d
the county, especially in i!s infancy, as it now is. If, through
our efforts, we have been able t(
place the affairs of the coanty i:
better hands we consider iiv.
effort as well made. I'ubüc oL'k-is a public trust, and it is the pa
pie's business to see that that
trust is well cared for.

Manager

Mein'...:-'- :

!Ci5 N. PI.
1 ami oiio imrtli of

i

M.
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SJi'nil at 10 n. in,, J. G. Weaver,
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.vi;i nnlpfultnl. Prayer S e
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Yon know
nimarers are
Wa :w.,!;:y ;.f 8 p. ni. Lndi's Aid
1 ke
nhvow d
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,li kinds of risks,
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station
P "achinü Services seconJ Mid fourth
yourself? Poa--ihar. Now, how ;i
Sun ..ja in 11 a, in. WestiuinUttir sibiy the v. noj
large pin t
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i lei' ;i Kin;le roof,
I'iilIo h..K,i-.mand foui tli Wedi
li'."n a Pin', kind of a
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-- !.
it ;it an in- risk, wru-i- i yru
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ckances.
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':! l olicy in some
Protoct. vour
UM'Cflt'llt SÍX of'
coiiV'ury.
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teem.
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ce.oud Sunday i.t II
a.
i
a. "i. in. 8 ;. in, W. I). W'AiSON,

DOW,

Estancia, N. M.
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ESTANCIA LUMBER CO.,

ft,

i

Reiíli:iico, íl0 ir. ;1
Eatnnciii.

cnuKCH.
iirHt and third Sunin. and tip. m. Himdjy

11

&,

nddrsM the ESTHNGia NEWS,
Estantía,

Su vices

days nt

J. Nisbett

concerning

Free Homes in Torrance County, than any other paper
published. For about three cents a week, we will send
you this information Which you cannot receive in any other
way. Subscribe now and keep posted on the development
of Torronce County, New Mexice.

nun ? Imlf fuet in
nt
u;í t fifty
fifiy
I" li, ÍTiinHlta t be
CTTMr
i'nrsi.vi..i i"y ' Tin'- - r. if
(.

i.ittwt."!-(liaifii-

v

Society,

Sunday in' t rno .u 2:30 p. in. Prsjer
Service Wednesday 8KK) p. m. Lad'ts
Aid C50cit.v WedinsJuy 2 p. ni. D. B.
Jackson, Puuu.r.
,vu:r!iGi:-iS-

Instrument'

iliir,

"Evetytliir.s

Wi;l

New Mexico

Gives more reliable information week by week

WASSON

W. DiíAVTON

Pri aciiing SiivirtP, kvmi'I a.'.d f j h r I li
Suiidiiyn, a! 11 a. ni. u::ú 8 p. m. Sun
d.:y SJiC'.--l 10 a. m. A. W. Varne;. ,

Estancia,

THE ESTANCIA NEWS

Do you need a Well?

BAPTIST CHUKCH.

WOOD

Off.'cü

Piionographsl

Eslarccia Shurch Directory'

K

Santa Pe,
Oror
New Mexico.
Klíclior' Drug Storft.

W

fail-estimat-

'leal-bi-

S.

u;::lico.

v

WUI.AU'm,

good-by-

.

D. D.

Estimates Cheerfully
Furnished.

i;c

)lc.

1'.

good things too numerous to mention.
Supper went on, to use old Auntie's
homely expression, "nicest kind" when
we looked up to sue Tommy and George
holding their sick-- hollering "more

0. Harrison,

C.

C. P. DA VIES,

whee-ce-

Superintei-dem-

STONE

NÍW MEX.

,:.:

Building
NLW MEXICO

The question is often asked as
Now Mexico
WillptACi'.cntoaü
t'o't' '
nm1 b' f.iin !!,! I'. S. I. in.l ():licn.
to the the number of inhabitant s chicken, Auntie!" All who know her,
Oinn' Ai.mio Hutiil
in Estancia, or in the vicinity and know shu i. a good
cook
probably no question could be ask- and a jolly old soul. When the wee
ed that brings forth such a variety small hours of morning crept on,
we
of answers as this. The number bid Miss Potts
,
while she pickof votes cast on last Tuesday is a ed up her knittin' saying, "Bring your Clidison
fair index as to the population. lady friends and kum agin, children," S Have vou h ,u j and seen the
The number of votes cast was promising to meet us at church Sunday
'I'll.: !inet talking
new moJel?
four hundred and three and, night when she "kum to hear the gosmachine maJe i or clarnoss ai d
counting three persons in the pel preamed by the
$
Keverend Randolph Ipurity of tone from j.i.'J.üO up.
family to each vote, a very
Karver. Now why wouldn't we McinL
I
would give a little over tosh people hate to seo Auntie
Potts go
twelve hundred inhabitants in back to Illinois.
this precinct. Not so bad for a
Scribe.
Mow Max i ce
Estancia,
new country.
Election day in Estancia as
well as throughout the whole of
Torrar.ce county was r.ot conspicuous on account of any lawlessness or boisterous conduct on
the part of any of the citizens
who are making of the valley the
greatest country in the southwest
In Estancia, with over four hundred votes polled and consequently a large crowd of people on í.!h;
streets, not a thing occured to
cast the least reflection on our
citizenship. Could as much be
said of many of the towns sprin
up elsewhere, at an age o!'
less than five years?

Contractor and Builder

Htl.

Office in Po.'.lofiK'

bit too far, but as of them. Chicken, chicken, chicken.
are boys, such deviled ggs, cranberry pie- - made
it
my
hungry
mouth
all
water,
the
and it hasn't been
e

Firt ioor wt ot Tlly

:

ESTANCIA

lo I p ni
CiinrU

in

Will l'r.ictico i'i

fnu-tabl-

were carried a
long as there
things will be
so many years
boy ourself.
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Suroeon

&

at Law

-

Co;?r-clm-

OFFICE

J. J. HORR,

M. D.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

ESTANCA, N. P

NEW

MEXICO.

0.

Woods, Sec.

4

DR. P. S. ISAACSON

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McDonald
John W. Corbett, John Becker.

Veterinary Surgeon
& Dentist
(Irndiin'o of Ontnrio Votnrlnnry Collage

Ctiiin.

IH1.

PHONE

C.

efrlccM'Eatancia Drag Store.

Celestino Ortiz

Gen eral Merchandise

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.
'

C. H.
want cltlicra Vlliratlnp Slmtllr. Rniary
Shuttle or a h n r e Tlnvail Chain tStiteh
Mai-lilnwrite lo
THE NEW KOME

8EWIH0 WAOÜIHE

COWPAHY

Crengc, Mam.

M:,ny sciAÍiiK m.iclvnr

are mn'le tft sell rcr.irillcis

'rr JSoisíO is made to weir.
Our Eimraiity never run out.

ftold

rj nntborised deiMen

Of

Mountainair lodge No. 32
Mour.Uir r, N. M.
Miralny nlgn,. nt K. ot P. hall
Viíltiüf llotllu. n 'iiaUi invited.
Wa. MíCOV. tt. of B...1

Mottf

Hittson

HITTSON

I. M. Duensing

One door south of News Print Shop

& DUENSING

Estancia, New Mexico

Hereford Breeders

nrtij

Registered Bullí for Sale

f hmlh

hnre Riling

rart f líttTnií,

N. Mi

lor Holiday Goods

Making Way

Every department in the store is being forced into smaller space to make room
for the incoming Holiday Goods.

4

The Holiday display will naturally curtail the sales of many of these goods now
1

this sufficient reasou for the deep cut prices and unusual values we

on hand and we consider

are now offering.
Our stock of

Winter goods is complete in every department and we invite you

to come and look whether you buy or not

5t

The 6ash Store

Estancia,

J.

N. M.

s

-

THE YOUTH.
Monday from the northern part
MAS.
of the valley. He organized a
Presbyterian church at Stanley
There are three gool reasons why h
and at--. Mcintosh. He will preach
Mrs. Al. Lucas returned yes- at the Methodist Church on next the youth's companion makes one of
terday from a visit with friends Sunday morning. Special music the best of gifts for Christmas time,
for a birthday, for any occasion when
at Dalhart, Texas.
will be a paitof the program.
COMPANION FOR

CHRIST

....Local Gossip....

I

a

Miss Easley of Santa Fe, is
Mrs. Frank Zink received a
visiting her sister Mrs. Angus telegram from Port Jarvis, N.Y.
McGillivray this week.
announcing the death of her aged
father, J. H. Fenner.Sr.John
Messrs. Decker and Shelley H. Fenner, Jr., left here Friday
will leave for Albuquerque Sat- for Port Jarvis and arrived there
urday next for a business trip.
but a short time after his father's
death. Deceased visited this city
The Moriarty Messenger has several years ago and while here
been purchased by Matt Telir. made many friends who will re
from the former owner, Mrs. gret to hear of his death.
Morning Journal.
Rush.

J. B. Gunter will leave next
for Whitesboro, Texas,
where he will teach again this
winter.

week

present is in order.

J. I. Rawson, Mrs. Lice's father.

IT IS EASY TO ORDER BY MAIL

Pugh.

h.r

letter, Salt SSsj?.i .aid

vazna

$alv
iVcnpi.
iit'.l hr, ntny

Uc cur 4 by Chamlerliii;,
i

rrlifrw

t tie

irhitijr

TAN YOUR HIDES
Am prepared to tan bides,

MAN addicted to walking in hib
sleep went to bed all right one night,
but when he awok. found himself on
the street in the grasp of a policeman.
"Hold on," he cried, "you mustn't arrest me. I'm a somnambulist." To
which the policeman replied: "I don't
care what your religion it yer can't
A.

walk the streets in yer

Rev. J. R.

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
street,
boston, mass.

144 Berkley

pra-liste-

Carver returned Everybody's.

nightshirt."

furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

J. B.
Estancia,

WILLIAMS,

New Mexico

S

ri

v nr--in
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v

ni

r--
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For sale in Central Addition to the town of Estancia, N. M. This
addition has just been placed on the market; is ctntrally located,
joining the N. M F. & I. Go's. Townsite on the North, Railroad Addition on the Southwest and lyingto the east of Alta Vista Townsite
and is within one and one half blocks of the site for the Torrance
County Court House

The Ideal Location for an Ideal Home

IT COMES EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR

"Oh. no," replied the child.
"I am suie he does." the teacher
What did h. say just before
dinner?"
"Oh, you mean that?" the child ans-

A

i

Choice Lots at Reasonable Prices

SALE-Mamm-

tonight.

J. W. Crawford, who is teach
ing at Corona, in Lincoln county
has had to close trie schools on
account of an epidemic of fever
there. He was here last Tuesday
and put in a vote for good gov
ernment.

mum u

IT NEVER FAILS TO GIVE PLEASURE

You need not go through the vexation
of Christmas shopping to make a present of the companion. Sit down in
the quiet of your own house, and send
the subscription. The companion will
oth
FOR
White Pearl be delivered wherever you say, on
Potatoes. Buy your seed now. E. H. Christma. morning.

Rev. and Mrs. Pope are in Estancia this week, after having
visited their son W. J. Pope and wered.
family at Moriarty. Rev. Pope "He said: 'Now you kids go easy on
will preach at the M. E. Church the butter. It's 40 cents a pound. ' ' '

;

--

There is something in every issue of
THE COMPANION for every member of
the family. The children never pass it
by, and the parents are restless until
the children reluctantly put it down to
go to bed.

Nine out of ten Christmas presents
Colds and Group In Children.
have
lost their novelty by Newjfeav's.
"My little girl is subject to colds,"
A. W. Beasley arrived yester- says Mrs. Wm. H. Serig, No. 41 Fifth THE COMPANION provides a continual
day from Callahan County' Tex- St., Wheeling, VV. Va. "Last winter pleasure, for it is renewed 52 times un
as. He is an old pupil of J. I. she had a severe spell and a terrible til Chri3tmas comes again. Is there an
other present equal to it that costs so
Rawson's.
cough, but I cured her with Chamberlittle $1.75?
lain's Cough Remedy without the aid of
The new subscriber receives Free
The ladies of the Westminster a doctor, and my little boy has been
Circle realized about thirty dollars prevented many times from having the the double Holiday Numbers and The
on the supper served in the new croup by the timely use of this syrup. Companion Calendar for 1909, "In
building of the Estancia Drug This remedy is for sale by Estancia Grandmother's Garden," lithographed
in 13 colors.
Company on election day.
Drug Co.
Full illustrated Announcement of the
C. H. Rice and family arrived "DOES your father say grace?" a new volume for 1909 will be sent with
yesterday from Callhan County, Sunday school teacher asked a member sample copies of the paper to any address free.
Texas, to locate here. They are of
class.

at present visiting the family of

n n
i r i i ii
u
m ni 11
fiDnnnnrv

Chas. R. Easley. Agent,
Estancia. New Mexico
Not. coal land
Notice For Publication
Dopurtmont of tho Interior,
Land Office ut Santa Fe, N.M.
October HtU 1908.
Notice is hereby niveu that John Mack,
of Kstaucii, N.M. hns filed notico of lila
intention to make fin
Commutation proof in
support of his claim, v:: Homestead Entry
No. 0874 (02036) made .1 ;. 2t, 1906 for the no
Sections Township 5 n, Kuiiko 9e, and that
said proof will be made before Earl Scott, at
Estancia, N II on Novombor; 2:)rd, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
of,

theland, vis:

William V. Nordquist, Jamos Poland.Charles
Stowe, Abe L. Huzon all of Estancia, N U
Manuel II. Otero, Iterate

at Estancia,

N M on November 21st, 190S
He names the following witnossos to prove
his continuous residenco upon, and cultivation
of, theland, viz :
Nathaniel A Wells, Jumes J Smith, Martin H
Sonter, Ross Whitlock all of Kstaucin, N M
Manuel R. Oten,
Roglstcr
üt

YEVB3S
DON'T BUY A GUN
until you have seen our

New
Double Barrel Models fitted
with Stevens Compressed Forged
Steel Barrels

30 YEAR8'
EXPERIENCE

f

D),U

SYSTEM

DEMI-BLO- C

jjN

The mode of constructing tlieso
superb Trap ami Field Guns is
fully set forth in our New S!iot-guSend
Pamphlet,
.stamp for it.
two-ce-

Not coal lan. i

Notioe For Publication
Department of the Interior
Land Office at S.tnta Fe, N M
(Vlober 9th. 11X18
Notice is hereby given that John llerkshir,
of Estancia, N M has filet! íuitice of his inten-tio- a
to make final Commutation proof in support of nil claim, viz: Homestead Entry No.
12TOS (019101 made January 2, 1908. for the
ar
Boction 29, Township 6 n Rantce 9 e, and that
said proof will be made before MlnniuBruinback

Trade Mmrks
Copyright 4c.
a tketrh and description m
AtíTOnesendln
quickly ascertain our opinion free whthr on
is proortniy

rrttt1

tnrentinn
imemame. rommunlriiunnsHTTicuycwimiGmini. uanarooxon t'atent
sent free, uictcst ncency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Alunn a Co. recetvt
tpfcíal nntics, without charge, in the

ftmlm.

Scientific

A hanrtsomclr llrmrtmted
wwsIt. I.srrMt elr
journal. Terras, S3 ,
dilation of nnv
venr: four months, 1. Bold byail newsdealer

WUNN & Co.361
Biancr. Office,
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Aik yenr Dealer
for Stevens
Demi-Blo-
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Guns.

Insist on our

njja ja

malee.

J. STEVENS
ARMS & TOOL CO.
V, P. 0. Rox 4093
Cli kopec Falls,
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the Estancia Yallev.

The Live

1
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THE CITY

t

i

0F W1LLHRD

destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thriving city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the full of 1905.
New Mexico.
It lies mi the íiMÍn line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west iroui Chioigo to all California points and the Santa Fe
Central Railway running from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M.in close connection with
The Sauta Fe System have
the Denver and Rio Orando and the great Rock Island System.
expended on its depot yards a million dollars, iu freight and passenger depot, eating'Jiouf e,
water system, rouud house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantile houses iu the terSixty houses have been erected.
It has four large hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doin; a big business.
The new city is in the
men, two lumber yards, etc.
live Board of Trade, energetic
The best shipping and
center of the best agricultural and grazing section of New Mexico.
The large wholesale houses
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle sheep and wool.
are in operation.

s

bu-iues- s

The Willaro Town and Improvement Company
the townsite situate
upon broad avenues and streets, SO and GO feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at S per cent per annum payable
Offers for sale upon reasonable terms line business and residence lots on

semi-annuall-

Ttie Willard

For Further Information Apply to

lown'aud Improvement Go.

JOHN BECKER.

Sec'y.

W.A. DUNLAVY,

WILLARD, NEW MEX

Vice-Pre- s.

3

ers

E. P. OHYIES, Agent of Co.

Wrn. M.'BERCER

Pres.

6AM
W'

V

w

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and Licensed Embalmer.

'i

9

Calls answered day or night.
Ml

.

j

7

WE maks a specialty of supply the waul
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
no necessity nor in- need, that there may 'u
cl nation ol pour sending away i ur cuy supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will jet it in a very shore time.
LPT'S TALK !T OVHR, IT WILL

j

'

US DOTH

2 Up

M

R:b..,U-U- nu
egua
E3THAV.A!A
(1j
d
:
ioUi
tTl'.tiw;
clad, u.ir.'c da
pi
Uf!:t
a
.i anca :í; li.nda.
I'll coiv.
:

AT.

R. DUNLRVY,

.

General Meribanflsc

New Mex.

I Willard,

S--

1.1

vi'hii

del

a

Pajrurt una
dvla rnkn:a.
Aragón, hltlmRelinquishments.

Patented Lands.

RossREALWhitlock
ESTATE
List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to see me before buying.

ESTHNem,

.

Fc--

p ira el rotor-n- o
ciano Chavez y

hi, K. M.

p

HAY, HAY, UA! Say, pard, it you
have bay to bi,h', don't balj it. Morrill & Seuter v;iil press it for you and
do it right. Ttey have the bett .out-l- it
in the valh. y and tiny know bow

.

Sorrel horse, good single
driver or work horse. Siíe W. H.
Leathers, northwest of Escancia. 48- - tf
FOU

Í5LE

-

-

FOU SALE: Afine quarter section cf
land, in the Mestena Draw 80 acres
fenced, 35 acres under cultivation
with creek running through.One roomed house, stable and outbuilding!".

NEW MEX.

r?

SAWMILL &

We are now located three and one ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply buí- faced lumber, siding and flooring.

Prices

Most

Reasonable

oí AÍÍ

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M

m Estáis j, Public sale
In

Front of the Estancia Savings Bank

SATURDAY, 3 p. m., NOVEMBER 7th, 1908
To the Highest Bidder for Cash

Lots 10, 11, and 12 in Block 42, Alta Vista, to satisfy
two notes for $15.00 each, dased August 29th, 1906, and signed I y
Good well of water, 18 feet. Two irri- E. P. Bounds, whose address is unknown to us.
ditches' across place. Address
gating
leave
or
Lots 13, 14, 15 and 16 ia Block 42, fllta Vista, tosátisfy
them
see
ird
Call
u.seit.
M.
or
N.
W.
Mountainair,
Clark,
L.
note
for $18.40 dated August 29, 1906, and signed by E. S.
&
Cobb,
one
Smith
Seuter,
word with
í
2
3tp
at
call
ranch.
Carter,
whose
address is unknown to us.
Estancia.
Lots 3 and 8 in Block 4o, Hita Vistr, to satisfy two notes of
When
Albuiuo;iuo, stop at tho S IF YOU want to buy or sell land see $22.50 each, dated Oct. 20, 1906 and signed by John C. Petéis,
whose address is unknown to us.
Claire Hotel. Uoom3 newly furni.hcd, Peterson Pros., THE LAND MEN.
bed-courteous treatment
Block 42 is within fonr blocks of the new school location ar.d
clean
Willard Mercantile Company, Funeral any
lot in that block is cheap at $40.00. The lots in block 40 are
J. G. Forte: .bather Prop., 113 W.
Directors
and Licnsed Embalmer. one block from the new school location. Lot 3 is 70x140. Both east
Central Ave.
51-t-

11

43-t-

from
HnKliM Mircniitil! Cn's IluililiiiK

OFFICE-Acro- sh

iimi

10t

Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after onee in, see
Jeuninrrs, tho attorney, and keep out.
::i-tr-

111111111111111111

J. F. BYRD, Proprietor.

.

west of Methodist church.

huh

if

A. Iline, liocnted
LOST STiiAYi-or S'fOr.EN-- A thik
1
I'tiht .Mr.uifi experience. All
bay tr.niv, c feist f.r nine year 3 oM,
i
wurk guaranteed, l'none 4, Estancia, N. M
brandi d I'll onucelc-c- on left thigh .
S.vtf
Wire rut a':r!i
l.a.:t
rooms
Lucras WiY FURNISHED ROOMS-Cle- an,
near r:nAi
i I'roRiviO h: f'.ic'.vmlwi Address Poli
neviy furnished, by the day, ve:k or
ciano Ch:r.T-- y Araron, I'sUmcia, 'N.
month. Moantainview Rooming House,
I0!v;:...

BYRD'S

f

All notices uniL-- this head wiií bé
run at five t'ent.i per line each insertion, List your claim with Ross Whitlock,
37-tyou wish to sell.
and will bo charged fur until ordered

I
I

41-t-

tjvRsssMMxsBsmmmmakmwmiK

f

:

5-- ti

Calls answered day or night.

Woven Wire Fences
For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens,
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.
Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted.
Woven direct in place with machine.
1

0 to 20c per rod for weaving.

A.

W. LENTZ

Four miles southwest of Estancia.

For the beat l!hi!imilU work go t.
Williams street, op
Wagner's
t
liosito the Lenli building.
2(i--

pay the

Celestino Oili,
market price

l. e.p,s, cither

W. E. Sunderland,

ready to answer

hheM

trade or ensh
23 tt

M. D. may be found
calló, day or

night,

the Lentz Building,
at
west
of
the Valley Hotel.
first door
f
2
Phone
bis office sn

Are you in legal tangles?
nings, will help you out.

Tetter, Sail Rheum

See Jen31-t- f

má tar.m

Arccurcii hy Cl.anihf. l.iin s Salve-- . One nvplic-Uorelieves the itching au'l Imriiii.g scmatiou.

41-- tf

'or Sale or Trade For Estancia or
county property my Bicycle and Repair Shop in Santa Fe. Stock consists
of a full stock of lools, two automoGasoline Engine, steam
biles,
engine and boiler, about 20 bicycles,
bicycle rejairs, Barnes scroll saw

etc, etc.

The only shop in town, have a
splendid business but sell on account
of sickkness. Value $1500. Address Ci
F.Mosher, JIG College St., Santa Fe,
N.M.
Or will trade either or both
51 tf
automobiles.

J. P. Turner, the barber, solicits
your laundry for the Imperial Laundry
1
of Albuquerque.
tf

Chamberlain's
Never (ails. Buy

"arAStt0Kedy.

it now. It may cave

Ule.

Jronts on Gaston Boulevarn, which is 100" feet wide, and these lots
are cheap at $60.00 each.
We would prefer not to foreclose if parties will call and settle
with interest and cost of this advertisement before date of sale.

The Lasatcr Land Company,
By A. H.

Garnett, Treasurer.

Estancia News. $1.50
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"The Hfe aty"

Willard
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pressure; ironed

Wholesale and Retail

1

"

cwv.lh ldckuy axlcsj

ft liUi.i'.rr-c- l tons
;"f('rccil
PVÚ

í

cwy

that wiil n !
painted .inihcrongu and durable
nor. That's whv the
Eir.-'igib-

man- -

j

Studob

5 tSSSHBOBEK

day,
Every '.i
days down to Hi
lead from
Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We s.cli th : ÍUudcbaker Wagon
because it is the kind that gives satisfaction ar.d makes friends. Come
They are made in many styles, from the
in and look them over.
lightest farm wagon to the heaviest truck
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet.
We want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one.

tas kept the

;.rr:-'jii-

t

Larln History oí Potatoes.

toes about which he placed a guard,
with instructions to allow just as much
T;ie chr .nicle of one of the old Spanish theiving ss possible. The poorer people,
'rave'erj published in 1553 says: "The believing a vegetable that deserved
pco.do of Peru eat a tuberous root which such watchful care mu.t he of great
L.icy call 'papa.' The Spaniards toi.k value, stole nearly the whole of them.
this root to Spain where it was grown as In this way thoir prejudices were overTh?,

Hughes Mercantile Company

FINAL PROOFS

the truffle root. The Italian quickly come and the valuable esculent wa
adipled it into their pirdem and soon added to their dietary. Field & Fan

Estancia, N. M.

du'.c'i were cultivating tt with
m ch ti.e same zeal they displayed for
introduction into England
ar.d t'.ie tulips. Of its
all that we are sure of is that in 1586
Sir Walter Raleigh was growing pola

Confetis and other land office business transacted with care and dispatch. Much depends upon the care
and accuracy of your land office busi-

i,lm

School Notes

we have a man

teacher,

girls are not very large.
Myjtle Hodges

absent

was

onday.

'Jeffie Duke
lednesday.

visited Room

4

The tardies in Room
enrollment 3Í,

a-

1

are

44

Room 2, 20 enrollment 43,
Room 3, 8 enrolment 33

Room

Shirley Melbourne is back
gain this week.
j:;

4, 13

enrollment

40

A Student.

-

Obituary
Henry was absent the
fore part of this week.
Willie

Palmer, visited Room
Friday afternoon.
:.

Mrs.

4

Í Room 4 wa i dismissed on Tuesday because of the election.

Stuart and Irene Pratt, left
(School

New Mexico

way fl
with rcfiucd iron; A
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means the t est qoalily
ll:c lime. Every
of hu:1 cr ia 11,3 f tm1e
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to go to Santa Rosa.

AVj

Gitu Cousin.

ness, and my knowledge of how to care for your business, gained
by actual experience, may save you many vexatious delays, and is
certain to insure you the greatest expediency in all things
records
affairs. My land office
to your homestead

toes in his Irish garden. Thomas Hariot, He's my own cousin, mamma says;
but my! he's awful green!
in his account of Virginia, names potaBecause
he's always lived in town
toes among the roots found growing
so
he
hasn't seen
and
there, saying that some of them were
things.
many
So
very
us big as walnuts and others considerasaid
he
never milked a cow,
He
bly larger,
he ever saw
grass
And
all
the
This Virginian potato seems to have
now!
till
in
yard
was
a
been that which is now known as the

seven years hard work to secure
They are for your conthem.
venience. Any business entrusted
right.
be done
will
to me

irish while that grown in Peru is more
likely lo have been a sweet potatoe.
Another writer describing the esculents
of V;rginia says that the potatoe root

He never gathered roasting ears,
and its the first time ha
(Co.itinueJ from first page)
Threw up a stick to knock down nutf
and ate them off the tree!
We mis.i him from the place of h thick, fat and tuberous, notdiffering And he don't know where honey grow.'
much in shape from the sweet potato,
Play,
and never learned to swim!
And from the hearth-fire'- s
light; except that the roots are not so great
My! I would hate to be so old
We pause beside his little bod to or lonsr. while gome of them are round
and not know more than him!
asa ball and others are oval, "of which
hear him say
Once more the sweet "Good the knobble roots are fastened with an When he is home there ain't a creek

night."

infinite

Early

number of threddle strings."
in

the seventeenth century

Ral-i;h'-

s

There seems a shadow on the day,
plantation of potatoas had been
I lis smile no longer cheers;
Vera and Clair Lewis left this
e )i'ated all over Ireland, but the farm
A dimness on the stars of night,
school and went to Carrizozo.
ers of England would have nothing to
Like eyes that look through
do with the tuber. Shakespeare makes
Dorsey Pence and Wallace
tears."
Whittier,
Fals!.aff imagine that the heavens are
Crawford were absent the fore
raining potitoes on him an imagination
What Would Vou Do?
part of the week.

it required

are complete and reliable and are kept

Unitid Sutes
Conim;?ioiKr

i

mi iijjiiiiii

and so he never goes
and so hasen't got a suit
of real old clothes,
The kind you have to fish in;

il

Minnie Brumback

f ii

iwii

mini ii

iTFTil

and he says he can't go
Barefoot with us for the grass
and weeds would hurt his toe!

EitanciA,

tw Mexico

'

(.ft,
1

He won't chew slippery elm bark
which couid hardly have been delightful
or beeswax; he's afraid
wnl.'s.; the potatoes retained their origi
The school election in Room 4
Of it because he told 113
In
of a burn or scald what would
na! email size. It was a3 late as the time
was held on Friday afternoon.
you do to relieve the pain? Sui'h injuries
that he don't know how it's made;
Dorsey Pence, Oneta Hays, and are liable to occur in any family nrd of Charles II, certainly it was after the And ho won't dig up angle worms
Cromwellian episode, before the potato
Leila Laws, vere elected to the everyone should bo prepared for them
because they wiggle so;
got any fair hold on English soil.
council from grade 8 and 10.
I never saw the place he lives,
Chamberlain's Salve applied on a
f:
Gilbert White, writing in 1778, says
Vera Lewis and Irby Bedford cloth wilhvliovc the pain almo.-i- instantbut my! it must be slow!
potatoes had prevailed in his diswere elected to the council from ly, and unless the injury is a very se- that
gradé 7 James Cochran, Ralph vere one, will cause the parts to he;;' trict for about twenty years and that He don't know what a spring board is,
and hasen't got a hat
Bedford,
Pearl Mendenhall, without leaving a scar. For sale by this had been brought about only by
of premiums, but that potatoes
mean.!
you can dip a drink up with
That
and Esther Pence.
Estancia Drug Company.
were then much esteemed by the poor
he never heard of that!
Pence.
people, who would scarcely have ventur- And if it's raining in the woods
WANTED Success Magazine require.-th- e
ed to taste them in the previous reign.
he hurries up to get
Room 2
services of a man in Estancia to
Another writer speaks of them as a
Back home because he's so afraid
look after expiring subscriptions and
Report cards for the room are
he'll get his straw hat wet!
to secure new business bv means of rather questionable product possibly
out.
to beco;ne human food, "although
special methods unusually clFective.
rather (latulant and acid for the human One day we killed a garter snake
position permanent; prefer ono with rx
We lost Kyle Lewis and Edgar
they don't have them in town;
stomach."
lie recommended boiling
pcrience, lut would consider any apph-can- '
Lambert and Brownell Pratt.
And he don't know the tail won't die
them with dates saying that such a
with good natural qualifications
until the sun goes clown!
combination would keep soul and body
salary $1.50 per clay, wilh commission
Ralph Epler, Hazel Freeman,
together
for those who were too poor And he is sorry that he never came down
Wayne Laws, Robert Miller, Lois option. Address, with references, R. C to get anything better. It is probable
here, the more
Room 102, Success Magazine
Parks, Fay Mendenhall, Nannie Peacock,
He thinks of all the things he's learned
that the storage of this esculent was
Ckli.iNew York.
Hays, and Myrtle Buckelew.
he didn't know before!
very little understood and being left in

3

ea-;-

;

HE COULD.
Casey ran a meat market

Room 3

When
over In "the patch," a certain Engle-wooman undertook to have fun
with him, and asked: "Can you give
me a yard of pork?" "Surtlnly. sur.
Mulcahey," he shouted to his man,
ijive Mlsther Jones three pigs' fate,

Ruth Lewis quit school Friday,
Virgil Weaver has been absent
all week.
Julius Meyer was absent
and Tuesday.
Lilian Hamilton
grade this week.

entered 4th

How to

Treat a Sprain.

Sprains, swelling and lameness are
promptly relieved by Chamberlain's
Liniment. This liniment reduces
ti
n and soreness so that a sprain
may be cured in about
d
the
time required by the usual treatment.
5 and 50 cent size for sale by Estancia
j Drug Co,
infia-ma-

The total enrollment is

153.

one-thir-

Rev. Steele visited Room I, II,
and III. We don't hardly see why
he did not visit room IV, of course

I

the light after digging, they became
Still I suppose he har; t ) live somewhere,
continuously lesa and less suitable for
but it must be
ood.
An awful thing to 1'vj so long
The story of the introduction of the
and never climb a tree,
pot tto into France has been often told.
Or plug a watermelon
The country people were so convinced
when you think it's ripe, or wear
of the poisonous nature of the tuber
The kind of clothes that you can rip
that they would not give it a trial. Its
and do not need to care;
friends were actually mobbed for trying
to introduce a food that would poison the Or dive into the creek
people.
The story goes in two way3.
or sit upon the bank and get
One of these tells us that King Louis
Your back all freckled up and burned
XI V wore potato blossoms in his buttonuntil you feel it yet
hole and had potatoes on his royal table When it is time to go to bed!
until they became popular with the
aristocratic classes. Another story recounts how a celebrated physician and
philanthropist planted a field of pota

He never learned to swim!
hate to be so old
and not know more than him!
J. W.Foley, in New York Times.

My! I would

y.rTi. ;,. "wL'O

.

VALLEY HOTEi
Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietress

Best Hostelrv

in the Estancia Vaacy

Newly Furnished Throughout

Rates Reasonabl

ESTANCIA, N, M.

Letter Heads
Statements
Bill Heads
Envelopes

Cards

Anything and everything In the
way of
e
commercial
printing. Our assortment of Job
type is complete, our presa facilities of the best, and our workmen
true typographical artists. Thit
tells all the story of our facilities
for doing job printing of the right
kind at the right prices.
high-grad-

Cards
Envelopes

Bill Heads

Statements

Letter Heads

